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Charles Finnell is the 1963 vale-
dictorian of Calloway County High
School He is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Homer Fmnell of Dexter
Charles has a 97 640; scholastic
average for his four years of nign
school
In addition to a high scimiastic
aserage, he has actively parucpat-
ed in extra-curricular activities lie
armed as President of the Puttue
Business Leaders of America Club
and is a three-time winner in use
State FBLA Convention Speech
Contest s. third place in Wel and
1962 and second place in 1963) He
has also served as President of tne
National Forensic League and is
also an active member of the /sut-
ure Teachers of America. and the
National Beta Club
Charles was on the varsity amaze
team and competed in 30 debates
In the 1962-63 season against top
tearna from Kentucky, lennesee,
and Missouri He competed in the
final rounds of the NFL State tour-




Large plants mean a lot to a
town in many obvious ways but
they help in a number of ways that
are often overlooked_
Fee instance we needed some safe-
ty goggles for the shop A call to
Chunk Miller. Safety Director for
the stove plant produced the desired
results in no time at all
eau& even went to the trouble
of bringing than by the office and
showing u.s two different styles and
recorrunended the style that would
give us the most protection for our
particular operation
-- —
We could have ordered them from
etniewhere or other, not knowing
exactly what we would get, but this
was much nicer.
Chuck did es a big favor and in-
creased our already high esteem of
the personnel of the stove plant
---
Which tivengs to mind the idea we
read the other day that to mate
friends, you have to be one.
-- —
Peel Shahan and Mrs Lilian
Lowry have done a wonderful job
on "The Stubblefield Story" accord-
ing to those who are close to tne
production Mr Shahan wrote the
music and Mrs Lowry the lyrics or
libretto
This is creative work at as best
and just takes pure talent and anti-
ity.
Murray is fortunate in having
folks like this right nere.
The Rotary Club will be around
next week on Thursday about 5 OU
selling tickets to the production.
It Is something the entire family
can attend.
— -
The Stubblefield Story Is about
Nathan Stubblefield, the inventor
of radio
—
A native of Murray. a genius who
lived before his time This will be
an opportunity to get some local
history in a pleasing manner.
Notice what a tough time the
Mimosa trees had this past winter
Most of the ones we have seen have
been frozen back from one third
to one halt
They have all put out though
somewhere along the trunk.
Degree of Distinction in NFL, whacti
is the only national speech organi-
zation for high schools in Aemircia
One of his poems. "Colossal Con-
tinuation," was published in the
April issue of the National Beta
Club Journal He has won honors m
essay contests and speech events
throughout his four years or high
school. Charles played a supporting
role in his Junior Class Play, the
lead role in his Senior Class Play,
and one or the lead roles in tne
Drama Festival Contest Play.
Charles was recently elected
"Most Likely To emceed" by tne
Senior alas& He plans to make tne
ministry his profession and nas re-
ceived a license to preach from the
Methodist Church During his nign
school career. Charles has preached
172 sermons in the churches of this
area.
Shirley Futrell, daughter or Mrs
Edd Maddox of Murray, Route
Three, won honors as Salutatoneri
at Calloway County High 8chool
with a scholastic average of at 16''s
Active in school organIsatione
ley has served as president of tne
Future Homemakers of America
Cilub. as • mesniser of Ina Putt's'
Business Leaders of America -Chas,
Beta Club and was In the 'senior
Play
She has earned a Junior Home-
maker Degree and Chapter Home-
maker Degree in Future Homemak-
ers of America
Shirley was selected by the Bust-
nese Department Faculty as an out-
standing Business Student to repre-
sent Calloway County High School
at the National Office Management
Association Dinner at the irvin
Cobb Hotel In Paducah, Kentucky.
this year.
She was elected 'Best Looking
and "Senior Class Favorite by the
Senior Class Shirley is an actiye
member of the Bethel Methodist
Church and has served as preement




Anne Wrather, junior, Murray, ,
and Bob Rice. senior. Carina In,
have been chosen winners of tne
"Best Groomed" contest at Murray
State College.
Miss Wrather is an English and
mathematics major She plans to
teach after graduation
She Is secretary of the Student
Organisation. president of the Pan-
hellenic Council. • member of Sig-
ma Sigma sorority, a "Campus ksa-
vorite," queen of the Royalty Bail,
and a "Shield Queen" finalist
Rice is a business administration
major After his graduation in Jan-
uary, he plans to enter the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Law School.
He is a member of Sigma Ctii fra-





Western Kentucky — Cloudy this
morning and clearing this afternoon
and much cooler High in the mid
60s. Fair and cooler tonight, low
near 50 Sunday partly cloudy and
warmer.
The 5 am. temperatures: Louis-
ville 55. Lexington 52, Covington
45, Paducah 56, Bowling Green 83,
London 65. Hopkinsville 66, Evans-










SO HE SHOT FIVE BOYS—Ralph Best, 53, painter•engravei.
is held by police in Paterson, N.J.. after admitting shooting
five boys In a playground. He fired from window of his
second-floor apartment, using a 22-caliber rifle with a tele-
scopic sight because they viers noisy and -1 hate kids."
Officers Are Named For Local
Mental Health Center Thursday
Officers were elected for the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Mental Health
ICenter on Thursday at a meeting
' of the organization
Re-elected were Bernard C Har-
vey. chairman. Mrs. Charlotte
Barker. vice-chairman; Mrs Ann
"ttges, secretary-treasurer and ooard
'members Dr Charles Clark Mrs.
: ?renews-M*1M at Haze! -arid' Mier
Suzanne McDevitt.
Mrs Charles Clark. presment ot
the Murray-Certainty Coutity Ment-
al Health Association and anotner
member, as yet unconfirmed, wW
replace two members of the board
who are retiring They are Charles
Homra and Johnson Easley














Patients admitted from Monday 8:80
a. m. to Wednesday 10:311 a.
Mrs Harrell Broach. Rt. I; Mrs.
James Erwin, 516 South 8th, Mn
Jolla Ann Inman, 5,1 I. Hardin;
Robert Banks, 308 Woodlawn, Mrs.
Oscar Prentice McFteynolds, Rt 1;
Henry Forth. 118 Eist South St..
Mayfield; Jess Biretta:mg, Golden
Pond; Mrs. Sally Novea Sherwood,
100 West Main; Mrs Ben Johnson,
100 Vine; Mrs Ray Eugene Park-
er. 306 Woodlawn: Mrs Fannie Lou
Adams. 100 Bo 7th Henry Patten.
211 Pine, John Harmon Riley, 212
North 13th; Milton Dale Donelson,
5041s 6th.; Henry Avery Maths. Rt.
1, Benton; W. D. McKinney, So
10th; Ws. Artelle Halton and baby
boy, R.t. 1, Benton; James Ralph
Jackson, Rt. 4; Mrs. Lillie Outland,
107 No. 7th; Mrs. Charles Compton
and baby girl, Dover. Tenn : Wright
Brown, Rt. 1, Hardin; Raymond
Parks, Rt. 4; John I, Travis, Rt 1,
Hardin: Guy Beane, Rt 1, Lynn
Grove; Mrs Charlie Henry. Rt 6;
Mrs John Robin's, Bat 211; Mrs.
Douglas Bolling and baby boy. 700
'Poplar. Carl Hoke, 1631 Farmer;
Mrs. Ruffen Bogard, 416 No 5th:
Paul Holland, 'Rt. 1; Mrs William
E Burkeen. Ill So. 12th, Mrs Haf-
ford Paschall, Rt 3, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs Eupha Underwood. at 4. Mrs.
been, Anna Shekell, 508 Vine, Ver-
non Cote, 508 So. 8th, Mrs. Joe
Knight, 507 So 11th
Patients starnbued from Monday
8:00 a. m. to Wedrterelay 10:311 a. m.
Miss Marilyn Graves. Rt 3, Bent-
on, James Jones. 517 West 12th.,
Benton: Mrs Mariam White Box
55 College Station, Fisher Little-
ton, Box 13, Hazel; Jack Vinson, Rt.
1, Hardin; Mrs Herbert Carr. Rt.
2, Cadiz; Mrs. Holland Stafford,
Calvert City; Matter Ken Farley.
316 Woodlawn; Mrs. Clell Peterson,
901 No, 18th; Mrs. Leota Nors-
worthy. Rt 1; Mrs. Reuben Moody
and baby girl, Fairiarie Drive; Mrs.
Charles McDaniel, Rt 3; Loyd Mc-
Keel, 305 So. 11th; Mrs James
RhodES: 1112 Sycamore; Jacob York,
Rt. 1, Benton; James Gupton. 205
E. Poplar. Mrs 'NZ Ezell, Rt 2;
Mrs Zelma Rtimfelt. 1309 Syca-
more, Mrs. Sally Sherwood, 100 W.
Main,
viewed anti plena made for the tut-
ure
Dr Harold William Conran M U.
Director of Western State Hospital
of Hopkineville Ls the visiting Psy-
chiatrist and Dr Ralph Tesseneer
Is the consulting Psychologist tor
the local mental 'wean program.
Wallace Haggett is the psychiatric
,edctal worker ,,and Mrs. Ann. Stey-
tier is the secretary of Use center.
The center is sponsored by the
local mental health alia0Clation With
-the kid or H L MePheiters, Com-
missioner of Mental Health of the
state
Emphasis is being placee on ors.-
sociation membership this montn
which has been designated as Ment-
al Health Week in America
A concentrated drive for mem-
bership will take place during the
remainder of the month
The center has made a large
number of consultations during its
existence In a statement of service
for the period July 1, 1962 to Marcn
31. 1963 the following report was
made by the center
Fifty-two new admissions were
made to the center and lii termina-
tions were made 346 single inter-
views were made and 140 group in-
terviews.
There were 300 persons in the
group interviews It was reported
that 136 telephone contracts were
made from the center.
Dr Conran spent fifty one and
one-half hours on duty. Dr Les-
seneer ninety-eight and one-nail
hours and Mr Haggett two hunarea
and seventy five.
Problems presented to the work-
ers at the Mental Health center




Anxiety Reaction 8 Is",
Childhood Adjustment 8 Ina
Marital Conflict 7 1J';
Retardation . 4 tir,
Alcoholism   3 6%
Adolescent Adjustment 3 6%
School Adjustment   3 6%
Psychotic   3 41%
School Phobia 2 4%
Gray Lady Meeting
Planned On May 21
---
There will be an American Red
Cross Gray Lady information meet-
ing on Tuesday, May 21 at 1130 in
the.Red Cross office at the County
courthouse.
The purpose of this meeting will
be to acquaint any interested per-
son with the services rendered by
the Gray Ladies, the requirements
for training, and to set a definite
date for the next training class.
Application forms will be available
for anyone who wishes to enroll in
the class at-the May 21 meeting.
There is no charge for this train-
ing It Is a service of the American
Red Cross. For further information
interested persons are asked to call
753-1421.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press international
The idea of an automobile date%
back to 1787. when Oliver Evans
petitioned the Maryland Legislature
for a patent on the manufacture





PAINTSVILLE, Ky. Tee A per-
son listening to the camp al g n
speeches of A. B. Chandler might
wonder who he is Miming against
for the Democratic nomination for
governor.
The former governor continues to
use most of his campaign ammuni-
tion on Gov. Bert Combs and a I
couple of Louisville newspaper-men,1
wftl, seldom any reference to Ed-
wardT. Breathitt Jr.. the man op-
posing him in the May 28 primary.
Chandler, who was to speak here
this morning and at Sandy Hook
tonight, made editorial writer John
Ed Pearce a nd cartoonist Hugh
Haynie, both of the Courter-Journal,
his chief targets in a speech at
Frenchburg Friday.
Chandler accused them of being
more concerned with selfish po-
litical interests than with doing
newspaper work
He charged that Pearce writes
speeches for Governor Combs, then
praises the speeches in neaspaper
As for Haynie, Chandler said he
has heard that Haynie lampooned
him in a coloring book, which will
soon be circulated by Breathitt sup-
porters. Chandler said Haynie por-
trayed him as H "clown or a pussy
cat" in the bok
"I have this to say." Chartdler
declared. "when they tie into Albert
Benjamin Chandler. they've tackled
Mx* the tougheet ttimcat in all
of Kentucky's nistory, and I'm not
afraid of any of them separately ot
collectively "
Chandler commented on the res-
ignation Friday of Ralph Maurer
as supervisor of administrative and
information services for the state
Department of Mental Health.
Chandler said Maurer quit because
"he told the truth and the truth is
one thing Combs and his crowd
don't want."
Mrs. Koenen To Be
Installed Monday
Mrs Howard Koenen will be in-
stalled as president of the Murray
Parent-Teachers Association Mon-
day night In the Murray High Au-
ditorium The meeting was changed
from May 9 to Monday at s.30
o'clock.
Mrs George Hart will install the
new officers recently elected by
the organization The Mother Sing-
ers under the direction of Mrs Ver-
non Shown will present the program.
Retiring president is Mrs. Igo
Frank Kirk Members are asked to
note the change in the meeting to
Monday night at 7:311.
—
Beale Canon Wins Seven State Candidates Will$4,900 Foundation
Scholarship
Beale Canon. 1961 honors grad-
uate of Murray State College. has
received a $4,900 National Science 1
Foundation fellowship for the 19tril- 1
64 academic year.
Mr canon's father is Prof. A Li.
Canon of the MSC physics depart-
ment.
Mr. Canon, a chemistry student,
plans to use the graduate fellow-
ship to complete his doctorate by
June, 1964, at the University of Lou-
isville, where he Is ROW a student,
lie expects to go into industry
HA a basic researcher.
Mr. Canon won outstanding
achievement awards in chemistry




Mrs William D Caldwell of Car-
dinal Drive will play the part ox
Mrs Nathan Stabhlefield in the
production "The Stubblefield Story"
planned for May 23. 24, and 21)
Mrs Caldwell moved to Murray
with her family In February of last
year from Cleveland. Ohio wnen
her husband joined the Tappan
Company as Technical Supernuena-
ent.
The couple has two daughters
Barbara and Carol. both stuaents
n tile Murray city senoras
Mee Caldwell began her who wore
in the field of intesic at the age of
16 when she sang in various courcti
functions She studied at (Menai
Conservatory of Music and nas per-
formed frequently in a number of
musical productions.
Her theater work includes lead
roles in such productions as H M 8
Pinafore, liaytime, and Hansel and
Gretel.
Since coming to Murray Mrs.
Caldwell ha.s been active in many
phases of vocal music, being a mem-
ber of the First Methodist Cnurcn
choir and the Woman's Club Cnor-
us
The Murray Rotary Club will sett
tickets to the musical drama next
Week
Vet Man Will Be In
Murray On May 22
B. D. Nisbet. a Contact H.epre-'
sentative of the Kentucky Disabled
Ex-Service Men's Board will be in
Murray on May 22 at the Ameri-
can Legion Hall to assist veterans
and their dependents.
Mr Nisbet will be at the nail
from 8 00 a m until 2:00 p. m.
Speak; Fish Fry At City Park
With a cloudy sky overhead. but
with a cooler and clearing promisea
for this afternoon, thousands of
people are expected to converge on
Murray today with two big events
bringing them to Murray.
Breathitt Headquarters plans "an
old fashioned political rally" which
will begin about 1:00 p m and tne
Murray Rescue Squad and the Perm
Bureau plan a fish fry at the Mur-
ray City Park begmning at 3:0)
p.m.
The political raily, labeien as a
!Jackson Purchase Rally for Brea-
. ChM will draw persons from all
over the Purchase area sun motor-
cades expected to start arriving
about noon today
Edward T "Ned" Breathitt candi-
date for the democratic nomination
for governor will be in Murray to-
day and will make the principal ad-
dress during the rally. The rally
will be held on Use north side at
the Murray court square. which eau
be roped off for the occasion
In addition to Breathitt otner
candidates for statewide offices will
be in Murray There include Wen-
dell Butler for Commissioner of Ag!
riculture. Emerson "Doc" Beaucn-
amp for State Treasurer, John Mo-
loney for Secretary of State. Ores-
ell Davis for Clerk of the Court ot
Appeals, Robert Matthews for At-
torney General and Henry Carter
for State Auditor These candidates
are all on the Breathitt ticket.
Othrrsanot on the ticket VIII also
benereLocal candidates will be on nana
to take afivantage of the lairs
crowd eepected to throng tne streets
of AMmuongrray
these are Circuit Judge
Earl Osborn, who seeks re-election.
Ehvood Gordon who also seeks the
Judge's post, Charlie Lassiter, who
Beets re-election to the ottice or
State Representative, Owen Bill-
inkton candidate for State Senator
from this area. and Joe Hal Spann.
candidate for State Representative.
Others will also be on hand for
the speaking and large croan
George Hart will Introduce Brea-
thitt at 2 00 p m Keith Hie. Cal-
loway County chairman for Brea-
thitt will give the welcome address-
es
The festivities will begin at 1:00
p m and the candidates for Jack-
son Purchase Rally Queen avai Ise
presented to the crowd at 1 11 p m
Voting in the queen contest will tie
held from 9:00 to 200 at the Brea-
thitt Headquarters with a penney
counting as a vote
Trophies will be awarded following
Mr Breathitt's talk by Mrs. tran-
ces Breathitt aided by Miss Marcia
Chumbler, Miss Murray State-Jana
finalist in the 1141ea Universe con-
Top Three Essays In Library Essay Contest
Bring Books To Winners; Essays Are Printed
Two essay contests sponsored by
the PTA's of the city and county
for the Murray Calloway County
Library brought over 201) entries.
The top three essays are being
printed below for the interest of
the many people in the city and
county who are concerned about
the local library.
Prizes awarded were books,
Ronald Swann won the rust prize
Rita Brandon second prize anti.
Michael Boyd the third prize
Following are the essays
What The Bookmobile
Means To Me
The original bookmobile in Ken-
tucky started from a very small
beginning after 1946 By 196.3, ten
mobile libraries were rolling in Ken-
tucky. In the beginning this was
made possible by donations, solici-
tations of books, and funds Many
publishers, also, donated books. Inc
original idea was to carry books to
rural areas where books were ex-
tremely scarce Now .bookmobiles re-
ceive funds from the state and nooks
are carried to all parts of the state
The bookmobile &fiords us, at
Lynn Grove, • greater opportunity
to expand our literary knowledge
We get a greater varilly of books
than our school budget would allow
Books are exchanged for different
ones every few weeks so that we can
have a completely new supply of
books Bookmobiles carry many
books besides fiction Tnere are
books containing information on
sports, science, and many other In-
teresting subjects These are mums
In which I am interested and most
school libraries would not carry any
books on these subjects We. the
students of Lynn Grove School,
should consider ourselves very tort-






The library is one of the most
interesting places we have it is
helpful to us in many ways One
way is that it has such a wide range
of books for all ages These books
help to create a greater interest in
our field of educatian.
It has a weekly story hour tor
children under school age Also
there are films at different times.
The books are not only good to
read, but we can find much in-
formation in them
Besides books there are other
things you can check out sucn as
pictures, records, and tilm.s
Another very important part is
the bookmobile. It is a traveling.
library. It goes to all the schools
and local stores It comes once a
month. .
To be able to read what we please
Is a great freedom We shoula take
care of our libraries and apprecate
them.





We have a very nice aorary iii
our town It is used by many people.
but there are also many people who
do not use the library at all
Besides books you can check out
magazines, newspapers, paintings
apd records They have a good se-
lection of books including fiction,
histories, biographies, reterence
books, etc
We also have very good librarians
who are willing and interested in
helping you at any time, to find a
book If they do not have it they
will try to get it for you
Our Bookmobile calls at cacti
school on a regular schedule and
• good selection of boots is there
for each grade
Our family LIMN the library regu-
larly and enjoys It very much.
Michael Boya
4th Oracle
, test last year.
Entries thus far include the fol-
lowing: Carol Roth from Murray
1High School, Jere Brandon of Cal-
loway County High, Carol Knight
of College High. Ballard County,
I Martha Boone of Ballard Memorial
High: Fulton County, Caroline
Mooney of Fulton County High:
Carlisle County. Cookie Holt of Car-
lisle High: Hickman County. Ho-
nelta Janie Murchison of Clinton
High: Graves County Vickie Har-
mon of Mayfield High, Rita So-
wards of Cuba High.
From, Christian County High will
be Pamela Thomas and tram Hop-
kinsville will be Linda degree.
Marshall County will oe repre-
sented by Jeanne Sowell of South
Marshall High, Linda Levin of North
Marshall and Sandra Taylor of
Benton High McCracken County
will be represented by Earline Green
of Tilghman High School
A large motorcade will torm near
North 15th. and Chestnut streets at
1:00 p. m. and will proceed towara
Main The parade will approacn
the square on Main street and at
8th. Street the Attucks High School
Band of Hopkins/ale will join just
ahead of the Chistian County tame-
, gation.
Jim Jennings and his Combo will
lentertain the crowd for abOUt an
hou and two roving string minas
will also provide music
Following the !speak big • the ekrm
Surveil and- the Murray Rescue
Squad will sponsor a fish try at tne
Murray City Park which is also ee-
l:47  1111=ecitsheof 
persona
fish fry
will be used .to purchase a fire truce
to protect county property Througn
matching funds from the Civil De-
fense Headquarters, a tire truce
will be bought and used solely tor
county wort.
The Rescue Squad will also hold
an auction at the fish try and sell
various items contributed by local
merchants The proceeds from mu
auction also will be used for tne
fire truck fund.
Local people and visitors are urg-
ed to go to the city park this after-





Reporting that 22 members of the
Murray Board of Realtors are now
helping the community through
work with various city public ser-
vice units, Wayne Wilson, president.
today pledged an intensification in
the contribution of local Realtors
to civic affairs.
Mr. WIleon's promise ot an in-
crease In the assumption of com-
munity responsibility, came as tne
board marked *Civic Day" in its
observance of Realtor Week--May
12-18. Sponsored by the National
Association of Real Estate Boerne
with which the Murray board is
affiliated. Realtor Week is being
celebrated by 73.000 Realtors tnro-
ughout the nation as part ot their
continuing educational program to
acquaint the public With the pro-
fessional service they render in
real estate transactions
"One of the halltriaras of tne pro-
fresional man in ally community IS
the disinterested sers ice he gives to
his fellow citizens over and above
his daily work," Mr Wilson ob-
served. "By accepting appointment
—in many cases without remunera-
tion—on Var1011.6 City COMMIS...VMS.
service, and charitable groups in
which their specialized knowledge
equips them to be of particularly
effective service. Murray Realtors
are living up to the beet profession-
al traditions This Realtor contribu-
tion to our area will increase In tne
months ahead"
Bookmobile Schedule
The bookmobile schedule for Cal-
lowas County for next week is as
follows Monday May 13, Dunn s
Store. Highway 94, Faxon School,
Almo School Tuesday May 14,
Douglass High. Murray High, A B.
Austin :school Friday May 17, wort








gan State Police LL Carl W.
Robinson (abosel Is free on
$2000 bond in Detroit on a
charge of appropriating some
315.000 in funds confiscated
during raids over the past
nine years. "Living ex-
penses," he told reporters.
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 
- - --
HOT SPRINGS, Va. — Walter W. ,
Heller. President Ken-
.nedy's chief economic adviser, 
expressing optimism about 
the economy in 1963:
"We think the prospects- for the year 
are very much ,
better than the initial forecast:"
THE LE fIER & TIMES — MURRAY, itIINTLCKY
SATURDAY — MAY 11, 1963
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TEKIM PUBLISHING COMPANY
. Inc...
7:onisoliciation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, 
and The
Tunes-Heraid, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, 
January
1, 194a.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. IIII/LISI-LER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to 
the Editor, '
or Public Voice items which, it) our opinion, are not for the be
st in-
terest of our readers.'
NATIONAL REPIXENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.,
 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York,
 N.Y.,
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmn,-
ion as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20g, pe
r
month 85e. In Calloway and adjouung countae, per year, .4.50:
 clam,.
where, $8.00.
T. Outstanding Civic Asset of • Community is the
Integrity of its Newspaper"
SATURDAY -- MAY II, 1963
Quotes From The News
uan Pizarro.
Pascual And
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. — Dr. Martin Luther 
King, cheered
Rby the agreement ending racial hostilities here: Ali
"The walls of segregation in the So
uth will crumble eaan e •
The victory in Birmingham is of great 
significance through-
out the South."
NEW YORK — Premier Fidel Castro. c
ommenting during
a taped television interview on the ideolo
gical dispute be-
tween Russia and Red China:
"Ihelieve that there is no absolute or insolubl
e contra-
diction between the views, expressed by the 
Soviet Union














t Hurt Now Since Will• ey
has A Chance To Pitch Regularly With Mets
by United Pr es ialeraatiorral Ron Hunt, now has a 1.50 earned cago's run.
The lost years aren't so painful run average for the season. George Altman homered with two
for Carltasti Willey any more because The Los Angeles Dodgers defeated out in the ninth inning to give Curt
Sinunons and the Cardinals the
verdict over Bob Friend and the
Pirates. Simmons yielded nine hits
but no walks in scoring his fifth
straight sin and second shutout of
the season.
Roane runs by Denis Menke and
Roy McMillan and Denny Lenuis-
ter's three-tut pitching enabled the
Braves to beat the Philliee in a
game ended after 6 a innings by
rain. Chris sliort suffered his fourth
straight loss for the Phillies.
then fell victim to the rigid pitching
rotation system that also cost the fere'd his second loal against five
Miluaukee club Joey Jay and Juan vict
ories,
s 
by United Frees International
Ptzarro He languished on the bench Strikes Ot 1
3 AMERICAN LEAGUE
for four long years until finally Dick Farrell /eruct ow 13 batters •",
WI.. P.4 GB.
this spring the Mets acqtured hun and allowed only two h 
Chicago its in win-  16 10 .6
15
from the Braves_ ! tune his third game for the Colts. Baltimore  
16 12 .571 1
Two Rims l'nearaed I Farrell pitched perfect ball in eight Suatml
43 10 .565 1'
Willey. who yielded Lao unearned innings — except in the sesmith I( AnSILS City 
,
15 13 .536 2
. runs Friday night. when Johnny when a single by Lou Brock and 
Los Angeles _ . 15 15 500 3
Ten Years Ago o ay - Pizarro• kept the Chicago White , elJetlevroeligtnd
. or e . Eciwards hornered after an error by Billy Williams triple produced Chi- Nev. 
York
1-F-DC:EN & TIMES FILE 
Sox in fu-st place with a 2-0 vi
ctory
Little Miss Beier y ss ter. ang er o . 
.
James Lassiter, was hit by a car in front of the Fi
rst Bapt-
bi,srt.:Cehstivraboch utthisthemyfoarineili.ilig. The sunly rinjuriesatthe _
State College Wednesday to explain tne aviation cadet
 ob-
jee 
server and pilot training.
Tandy Smith, died at Paducah Friday, two days after he
entered ,the hospital for checkup.
An Air Force Cadet Selection Team wal be at Murray




trig service of the Memonal Baptist Church.
j bs united errs 
International
Juan Pizarro, Camilo Pascual twat
Phil Rirean came up with thr
ee of
a kind, a h.uid that doesn't 
always
win in poker. but one which cou
ldn't
be beaten in the American League
Friday night.
Each one of them turned in a
three-hit shutout. with Pizarro and
R MAII adding kickers by ci
'ver- 44m -lare_Aisgelee Angels- Pas-
coal blanked the Kansas City A's
t tus fourth
the New York Metz are giving him the San Francisco Giants 2-1, the
ail he ever asked for — a chance to St. Lows Cardinals edged the Pitts-
pitch. 'burgh Pirates 1-0, the Houston Colts
That chance has resulted In the downed the Chicago Cubs 4-1. and
31-year old Cherryfield. Maine. the Braves topped the Philadelphia
right-tinder's return to the form Philhes. 4-1, in other NL games.
In the American League, thethat made him one of the most
Baltimore Orioles best the Newpromising pitchers in the National
York Yankees 6-3. the Boston RedLeague as a member of the Mileau-!
kre Braves in 1968. ' Sox defeated the Washington Sen-
n also has contributed to the. 4-tors 6-3- the Detroit Tigers routed
the Cleveland Indians 14-0, temergence of the Meta, a team that,
lost a record 120 games in 1962. as Minnesota Terns topped
 the Kansas
major surprise of 1963. The Mets City A's 2-0 and the Chica
go Whit*
set a club record of five consecutive thl Sox nipped e Los 
Angles Air i
victories Friday night uhen they' 2-0.
shaded the Cincinnati Reds 3-2 oh! Don DDrysdale,e- hisa 261-
game
the strength of Willey's five-hitIM 1962. squared
pitching and an eight-imung homer .3-3 with a six-hit, 
11-strikeout per-
by 
against the Giants, whoJun Hickman or1 10 had won nine of their previousWilley son eight games durtnC
a teiemonth stretch to help the! games. Tommy Davis doubled home
the decisive run for the Dodgers asBraves to the 1958 NL pennant but
San Francisco'sJack Sanford at&t-
FROM THE COLLEGE NEWS wit:41114ton • Minnesota  
'pitching Orlando Peria. a ho yielded, turned 
out to be quite a success tor
' rite only runs of the contest in the the Mur
ray teams . Coach Jonnny
, 
•..conti inning %hen Minnesota . Reagan's baseball team won its nun20 Years Ago This Week ..yokle Jay Ward belted a two-run straight PLOW' and Nth ot tile seascai
LEDGER & TH1E5 FILE ' I double for his first mil
ler league., to mark the Mgt tune in many year
s.
I hit , if not t
he tirst time in tar history
Word was received here this week of the death of Earl' 
twin, now 2-3. never had It so of the school, a Racer
 team nas ac-
es the Tigers hopped on loser complished this 
feat.
Knight. Boatswains Mate 2.c. in an accident on April 8th , e-g":Gary Bell arid Jerry Walker for! Mickey 
Martin. the tresnman
He is the sun of Mrs Mary A Knight of Hazel route two.
Thursday. May 27, will 'oe a holiday in Murray fur the 
11 of their runs in the first four right-hander from EN BIISVIlli . had
Ftevan struck out sesan and quite a day. He limited Lamoutn to
purpose of gathering scrap metal, :t wa-• per'. decided at a meet- 
:manes
two tuts and didn't 'let a runner geti.
ing at the courthouse Tuesday night, 
h s, lain knocked uhaouier in wefourotht Bell with
past second en route to 7-0 anut-out.
Murray High's Tigers captured the West Kentucky Reg- Das 
McAteiffe drove in six runs In addition to pacing up tus iourta 
The reason for the low score is
tonal Track and Field Meet held at the college Friday. Tim 
far Detroit. four with a grand slam win without a loss. Martin went two- 
due to the fact that Western brougnt
squad left this Morning fur Lexington to take part in the 
homer in the third inziwa for-three at bat, collecting a single 
only five players
state meet. 
The Baltimore Orioles downed the anti a double, arid arose in three 
Instead of playing the customary
New York Yankees 6-3. and the rum.
six single matches and three doubles.
Three to four hundred strawberry pickers are bacli-, Boston Red Sox defeated the Wash- THINLIFS SET RF.CORD
Murray and Western played only
needed immediately In Calloway County, W. 0, Hubbart, ir...ton senators by the same score In the track t with Mulder 
five singles and two doubles matches.
C- - .. ''. A...er • re:s, 7. , . in other AL games Tennessee. Murray tracairan set
In life National League. the Los 
stated that a -limited budget" kept
Coach Ted Hornbeck ot Western Houston 4 Chicago 1. night
three new school records and two Los Ang
eles 2 San Fran 1, night
arateies Dodcers edged a. he San stachum records.
Western from bringing the otner
man. However. Western took WC Cincinnati at New York
Today's Games
a...i'ncise° Giants 2-1. the St Lows Big Bob Ho
ling put the snot 49
, 'ordirials blanked the Patebure feet. 10, incnes to set • new scrioolh tenn
is players to Austin Pray and
LEDGER & TIMES FILE 
.arates 1-0 the Nee York Mets and a new stadium record Brother 
to some of the other schools tney 
Milwaukee at Philadelphia
St LOUIS at Pittaburgh
' 
imade  it he in a row with a 3-2 chuck Boling threw the a„,.,,, lc
 played away from home. Chicago at Houston, 2. twilight-




30 Years Ago This Week
by the same score to pc*
sin for the Minnesota Tvs ins and
Regan led the Detroit Tigers to a
! 14-0 runaway over the Cleveland
Indians !
Pizarro did practically all the
work for the White Sox. drising in
! both their runs with a single in
, addition to his third inning homer
i off loser Ken McBride He struck
I put six in gaining ha second victor




Pascual also fanned six in out-• April 27's "wide 
world of Sports" racked up--
a lien they defeated Southeast Miss-
ouri.
Coach Hewitt says that all Ole
Murray linksmen are playing well,
as the scores and the record snow.
The WsC team will have to be piay-
ing their best golf today it they nope
to be around the top In scoring
THEN THERE WERE FIVE
The lone team to go down in de-
feat Friday was the teems team. lne
Metiers dropped a s-2 decision 40
Western
The proposed Dcgter-Hardir. consolidated nool was
dropped by the board at their meeting -Saturday 1:, favor'
of continuing plaias fur the rebuilding of the tau room
school at Dexter.
Over 6tiO students are expected to enroll for the mimmer
session which opens June 5th at Murray State Colletre
A book written by Jnseph Nathaa, Kate of New Yirk
officially credits Nathan B St ibblefield of Mirray y..lth the
honor of demon,/ Li' jig t hi fir,t radii broadtast in 1892
Carl B 11.1. fit' ni.n, for the
Milk Pr,rd,,,,rt.- Co . ,1 11., thret. year,, ha.. ro
ht., position .to rift , tan( to his candidacy for
Slit. ii!.
SIT OF A SHOW— N aa.e, Guy
Par-kenaar and brlae. ! . r : 7 .. Muir.!, g.e•
thulr mounts a rest at !is r. . r iraa, Ver.- e.,
after giveng a r.zrty of report e I., a h.. of liar ral,ag sitaL
•
Hous'on Cas beat the Chicago
Cubs 4-1, and the Milwaukee Braves
defeated the Philadelphia Phalies
4-1 in e game limited to 6intungs
by non.
Aparicio. Smith Homer
Aparas,arid Al South each
hpfilereft for the orioles. who broke
a 3-ail tie with the Yankees by
aeoiag three runs in the eighth
intone Jae tie Brands s double off
loser Hal Ren.ff dro‘c in the tie-
breaking run and John Orsino singl-
ed ewe, two more Reliever Dick
Hall AK:. the sinner.
Prank Malzone singled in t he,
sixth ulnae: to tie the score at 3-all,
tte a rapped a two- run double in
the eighth to break the deadlock
,jc't,sin du. Red Box and Senators.
Ma IN a le w ho collected three of
i ...ran, rive hits. banged his garret.
A I .dupb;e off reliever Ronnie
rain. but Toni Cheney. now 4-2,
a,,, ti.e 1.4.4 r
ho L.an.abe wah the winning
iaa her in. rteief ol Ike Delock Dick
abet ha ha fourth harrier of the
%ten one on for the Red Sox
Lena essourne belted his teeth
I g the Seriasert-
Read The Ledger's Classifieds-
•
NI'm 101 KNOW
It. I oiled rerwei thlernatlional
• ote and air









feet to set a new school record, out
finished second behind onamai ot
Middle Tennessee, who set the sta-
stadium record with a heave ot
152 feet.
Dave Schmidt cracked botii tne
school and the stadium records
when he leaped 6-6 . in tne turn
panp event He broke the record
held by teammate. Augie beruuer,
of 6-8,
14 IN A ROW
Coach Buddy fiewitt's golfers
 ; -
The Boston Celtics picked up
their fifth consecutive NBA Utie
In April by taking the pier - off
series with the Los Angeles lacers.
4 games to 2. The play-off went six
games, with the Celtics winning tne
last one. 112-101/.
12 12 500 3
10 12 .435 4
12 15 444 4%
12 17 .414 a%
.407
Friday. Results
Boston 6 Washington a night
Baltimore 6 New York 3. night
!Detroit 14 Cleveland 0. night
Minnesota 2 Kansas City 0. iught
Chicago 2 Leis Angeles 0, night
Today's Games
Kansas City at Minnesota
Los Angeles at Chicago
Cleveland at Detroit
New York at Baltimore
Washington at Boston
SunasY'a Games
Kansas City at Minnesota 2
In addition to winning the NBA
title the Boston team is currenny
on top tp the Williams Invitational
Tournament I see March 27 issue of
Los Angeles at Chicago, 2
Cleveland at Detroit
New York at Baltimore




San Francisco ___ 19 11 .633
St Loins   18 12 .600 1
Chicago  16 12 .571 2
Pittsburgh  14 12 538 3
Los Arweles  15 15 .500 4
Milwaukee  14 16 .467
New York 13 15 464 5
Cincinnati  12 14 462 5
Philadelphia 11 16 407 6,e
Houston   10 19 .345 8%
Friday's Results
New York 3 Cincinnati 2. night
Milwaukee 4 Ptula 1. 7 inn, night
St Lows 1 Pittsburgh 0. night
San Francisco at Los Angeles, night
Sunday's Games
Cincinnati at New York, 2
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, 2
St Louis at Pittsburgh, 1
Chicago at Houston







THE ROCKET, THE MAN, AND THE IIIDE—Here are astronaut Leroy
 Gordon Cooper Jr. and
the Atlas 130.1), being mounted on Launch Pad 14 st Cape Canaveral, Fla., for 
his multi-
rbt mans trio. At right you see how the Atlas looks on tiLkdat.
HEPATITIS SHOTS GIVEN
eltESTWOOD, Ky. 6et — Gam-
ma globulin shots were given to
about 556 pupils, teachers, bus
drivers, cooks and janitors at
restwood Elementary School on
Thursday to combat an outbreak
of hepatitis.
Proper inentiniration fights the
diseases of smallpox, dlptheria, pol-
io, whooping cough and tetanus be-
fore they can attack your children.
Mere your immunization records









Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN
 MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
STUBBLEFIELD
Be %a This Sunday
•ibAbagri . :dr: IWOr





Democratic Primary May 28, 1963
* A GOOD RECORD MERITS ENDORSEMENT *














RARILEQUED SHOULDERS, BY THE LB. OR WHOLE
• PIT BAR-B-Q RIBS
• PIT BAR-B-Q CHICKENS
• PIT BAR-B-Q HAMS
- CUSTOM BAR-B-QING -
* THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL *
11411-11-1)11ED SHOULDERS 5_ to 7_,, _
• Call Your Orders In Ahead of Time •
• To Insure Delivery on Time •
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130 SELL TRADE IENT HIRE 4HELP
NOTICE
TV OWNERS BUY PICTURE tubes
direct from factory. 17'424.95, 21-
929.95, 24"-$39.95. One year fully
guaranteed. TV Servicecenter, 912
'Worth Fourth Street, phone 753-
June7c
LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY WITH
Dex-a-Diet tablets. Full weeks sup-
ply only Me at your drugstore. mIllp
DANCE TO THE BAND OP Ray-
born Anthony Saturday night, May
11 at the Cotton Club. mile
to FOR RENT
HOUSE NEAR ELM GROVE, SIX
room and bath. Known as Frank
McDougal Place. Galloway Insur-
ance and Real Estate Agency. phone
PL 3-5842. ml3c
TOBACCO GROUND. 32 DARK az
.4 burley. Ground broke ancl barns
furnished. On the Frank McDougal
Farm, about one mile of Lim Grove.
Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
altgency. phone PL 3-3842. tic
WANTED
00 USED ELECTRIC FANS. Must
be in minable condition, from 101
Inches up. Dill Electric. Dial 753-
2930. mllc





WANT VICIOUS YARD GUARD
dog Will attack on sight. Prefer
small clog Would consider any size.




eng twaut "Nem -1.b4141 to
ter toot. erninitv •nd ,..letiendent
al twenty-one arie .Fee to Inc
In *olivine notrwetrolo si IFFIllem
Bennett lie is me of her guaed.
rang envier, *he 0.514 et get 40.e •feb
that who endowed StapieviIN with
the Fteiiamy Inetitote of Art Coe..
ter Kennett the win oh OCT iruard
tan wants to marry net
One fact mare thin design for
happiness • surrearoon of set idents
Ill.? rev. net rood reason to feat
for net ore Two of net guardians
arid trustees Abraham Allen and
Bennett tiave tried to make her
Ml',.. net team come from as
overactive imagination The third
Roger Clayton has arranged for a
lawyer from New Tort Jim Trevor.
• former Mitpleville boy to investi-
gate Trevor whose father left
Maplevtlie In disgrace is deter-
mined not only to find out who
wants Gillian dead but also to clear
his father s name
Trevor', esplanment Is compli-
eated by nis Jailing In love with
J111--and she with him She doesn't
know who he really is for he nas
awits,ect the guise of Peter Carr,
caapfreut to Roger Clayton But
Denis* Clayton with whom he was
formerly In iova does . . .
EFOR SALE
1958 HOUSE TRAILER, 36'x3, ex
cellent condition. John Parker, Hale
Trailer Court, Mayfield Highway.
tulip
USED AND REBUILT Batteries,
66.00 and up exchange. 6 month
warranty. Your Interstate Battery
Distributor, North 4th, Murray.
mile
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
in Bag well Manor Subdivision.
Large lot, city school district, city
conveniences already connected.
FHA loan available to responsible
party. Extra nice home for your
money. Call 753-3903. mile
ONE PAIR MAN'S SIZE 7 SHOE
skate, &Lid guitar in good condition.
Call Douglas Corneal, 753-1316.
• ml4p
1953 FORD, 1964 OLDSMOBILE.
Reasonable, 1304 Wells Blvd. ml4c
MEXIDE — Mexican Bean








CLEAN USED BRICK. Delivered
$30 thousand in Calloway County.
Call 753-3835 days or nights 753-
4417. ml4c
CHAPTER 13
r TREVOR was eterminedo d examine every foot of the
abandoned warehouse where SU!
Bellamy had been trapped Fie
looked at the tools he had col-
lected: screwdriver, chisel
crowbar. He added a flashlight
and glanced at his watch Only
eleven o'clock. He'd wait at
least another two hours.
He went back to hie desk to
write a report. The accidents.
he related, were authentic They
had obviously been engineered.
That meant someone wanted
to eliminate Gillian Bellamy.
Because they had Come 131 411441gk
succession. It seemed apparent
that someone was in a hurry,
that something must happen to
the Bellamy girl before she was
twenty-one.
The people who would profit
by her death were William Ben-
nett Abraham Allen and Roger
Clayton. Clayton had been in
New York at the time of the
first three accidents. This ap-
peared to remove him as • sus-
pect But did it? After all, It
ought be an abeempt to estab-
lish an alibi The man who had
enzineered the attack on Miss
Bellamy need not have been on
the 'erne This fellow John
Jones (null be, and probably
was, the active agent.
Jim suggested that the law
firm check In New York on the
financial standing of all three
men. Then he gat tapping his
pen on the table, frowning.
Roger Clayton was not the only
governor with an alibi. At the
time when someone had hurled
rocks at Gillian Bellamy, Wil-
liam Bennett and Abraham Al-
len had been together. Or had
they? This was something else
to check on.
Abraham Allen. Honest Abe.
For a moment Jim Trevor's
good-looking face lost it easy-
going quality, grew hard as
granite. So tar, he had not laid
eyes on lioneet Abe, but he in-
[tailed to do so. It was Abe
• - a_
Allen to WhOrn Mil father • heti
written, expressing ms desire
to matte lull restitution of the
eseney nia formai neighbors
nao lost trrougn their invest-
ments in oil It was Abe Afters
who nail rep;ted tartly th 1 Inc
people of Mapleville wanted no
further dealings with Andrew
Trevor.
1 But Abraham Allen had
never told the people of Maple-
villa about Trevor's offer. La
. the interview he had nati with
Mrs. Meant, his father's old
housekeeper, while he waited In
vain for John Jones to return,
Jim had discovered the truth.
Honest Abe indeed'. Sooner or
later, Jun intended to settle his
tather's score with Abraham
Allen and force Allen to admit
r publicity that Andrew Trevor
' was willing to make full rest.,
1 tution oil the mone:, that nadbeen lost because of the trust
his friends and neighbors had
In rum.
I Jim finished his report and
saw that tew lights showed 'rl
the village. Time for him to be
on his way.
• • •,
1 g IM SAT in the long grass and
I looked at the warehouse Hehad overlooked the one thing
! he most needed—his binocu-
lars.
1 A big torch moved around in-
side the warehouse. Now andI
then. from Its position, he rea-
lized that the torch was resting
' on the floor. Several times a
I dark shadow moved in front OeIt but It was impossible to rec-
ognize the dim figure. So far as
he could make out, the shadow
was stooping, lifting mornettdng
Then the light swung in a
big arc and went out The in-
truder was out of doors now.
At intervals there was a heavy
thud and a rattle. Then a sound
he could not mistake—the slam
of a car door. A motor throbbed
into life. lights were switched
on. He lay flat as the cat
backed and turned, the lights
sweeping over the tong grass
and weeds. Then they were
gone and he leaped to his feet.
A 'knell pick-up truck was
moving rapidly toward the vil-
lage.
He hesitated, torn between
two courses of action. He could
try to follow the truck on foot
and get the license number, or
he could follow his original plan
and search the warehouse. If it
weren't too late. Chances were
that someone had forestalled
him by removing all traces of
the purpose for which the ware-
house had been used.
He ducked down out of sight
as the truck turned and avoided
the searching fingers of the
lights as they crept through the
weeds. Tynan the truck was gone
and It was dark again.
Too late, He'd never catch up
with the truth now. Ile exam-
54
JUST ARRIVING NEW Shipment
of good used trailers. 51' Liberty
selling wholesale. Also new 10 widee
from $3,560. Matthews Trailer Sales,
Highway 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9066.
june6c
LARGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK ON
SNmset Boulevard, family room with
fireplace, built in range, utility,
carport, storage room, storm win-
dows and doors, electric heat. Can
be financed with a minimum down
payment on FHA or (II loan.
EXTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM Brick
on Ryan Ave. lets of cabinets and
closets, 1!, baths, plastered through-
out, nice entrance hall, carport and
storage room, for only 615,500.
A MODERN 6 ROOM HOUSE and
26 acres of land on a good road,
approximately 9 miles from Murray.
Has basement, gas heat, lots of
shade, a good quiet neighborhood.
for $10,500.
140 ACRE FARM, ONE OF THE
best in the county, good crop bases,
modern house, good out buildings
and fences, priced to sell.
ROBERTS REAL ESTATE 753-1651.
ml lc
USED GARDEN TRACTOR. About
3-4 hp. engine. 6i.," breaking plow,
disc, and cultivator. Also have one
Redwood picnic table left 8' long.
See Bobby Coles 4th house on right
past Dowdy's Truck Stop on Hazel
Highway or call 492-2560. tine
3 BEDROOM BRICK ON A NICE
shady lot All walls are plastered
except for birch pannellng In kit-
chen, dinning room and utility. Also
a shower in utility room. Beautiful
birch cabinets in the kitchen. Has
Ined the door Thts time It had
been carefully wicked He took
the •44'rewcITIveT anti let to work
to remove the ranges.
Carefully he tilted the door
aside, flashed oft his light and
began a slow search of the first
floor As be nad anticipated.
the crates and boxes were gone
At the end of a nail hour tie
had gone over every Oen of
space. There were no signs of
occupancy except in the small
office in which Gillian had been
imprisoned.
Here, on the floor, there were
excelsior, wood shavings, crum-
pled paper, two empty boxes.
Someone had been In a nurry
to remove the evidence. If only,
be thought. ragtag at tamped,
he hadn't been so stupid If
only tie had examined them
more closely, looked to see
whether there was any indica-
tion of their contents
Upstairs, the warehouse
seemed to extend forever, dark.
cavernous. echoing weirdly with
his footsteps He went at once
Ito the padlocked door he had
seen on his first trip. Once
more he decided to remove the
hinges. He worked quickly.
Footsteps again, Jim ed,
holding his breath. There had
been no sound of a motor. Was
It the man with the truck who
had returned on foot, or was it
someone else? In any cane, the
man would know he was there.
The door ofr Wm hinges would
provide warning.
He snapped net his flashlight
and stood motionless. In sneak-
ers he moved almost soundless-
ly. He tried to remember the
layout cie the second floor, the
location of the stairs. There
was no place to tilde here.
The footsteps; below were
cautious. He gripped the big
chisel and fastened his flash-
light to his bean There was a
gleam of light coming up the
stairwell. At once he oriented
himself and crept noiselessly,
careful step by careful step,
hoping he could avoid creaking
boards
Then someone began to climb
the stairs while he backed away
toward the wall. The feet
stopped abruptly, then re-
treated.
The man below was moving
fast now, making no attempt
to conceal his movements. He
walked from end to end of the
building. But what was he up
to? There was nothing left
downstairs. Nothing at tilt
There was the sound of palTj.
being crumpled_ Then an odd
sound as though someone lead
knocked over a bucket of
water. A pungent smell filled
the air. Gasoline?
There was it flicker of light.
More light. The stairwell was
as bright as day. A roar a
sound.
Fire!
















by Raeburn Van Buren
carport and lots of closets. One
block from College. Call 753-5925.
mac
8 ROOM HOUSE PLUS BATH. A
real bargain, good investment prop-
erty. Phone days 753-4506, night
753-5029 or 753-2653. nal3c
PAGE THREE
NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME,
two blocks from College and grade
school, nice shady lawn, large living
room, dining room, hardwood floors,
wall-to-wall carpeting, enclosed ga-
rage, Insulated a n d with storm
windows. 103 N. 17th St. Call 753-
3897. m144
Local Boys Enjoy Explorer
Conference At Fort Knox
The Region Four Explorers Dele- answer period aner these speecnes.
gate Conference was held May 3-
4-5 at Port Knox, Ky This was a
meeting of the delegates trom eacn
council in Kentucky, West Virginia
and Ohio. The purpose of this meet-
ing was to discuswoints with other
teenagers, hear speeches and take
this information back to other .F..X-
plorers at home. Approximately 350
Explorers represented the 19,404 La-
plorer of Region Four.
The theme of this year's confer-
ence was "Citizenship". The View-
point of Youth was also a topic or
dtscuasion at the conference. The
Viewpont of Youth is a document
that was drawn up at the National
Explorer Conference last August. It
deals with points about citizenship,
school and daily living. Three or
the most interesting points were:
A To learn more about (Sam-
munIsm and other subversive or-
ganizations so we can bury our ene-
mies with the truth about freedom.
B. Conduct activities that increase
our understanding of the principles
set forth in the United States Dec-
laration of Independence, Consti-
tution and the Bill of Iternts.
C Seek greater recognxion or
youth's abilities and acinewnents
that stand in overwheinung contrast
to its delinquency.
This last point was of special In-
terest because many teen-agers wno
do good things axe overlook:ea be-
canse of the bad publicity that
teen-agers get who do wrong tiRngs.
There were many speeches our-
mg the Conference.
J. Stewart Cottana,n of the Unit-
ecLBtates Departmant, a-blew anti,
a former ambassador to Thailand,
/poke oh "Building a Better Amerny
co." There was a qtwetion spat
answer period after his speech.
Wayne Embry and Jack Tyman,
who are professional basicettsli
players for the Cincinnati Royals
spoke on Citizenship Through per-
sonal Fitness and My brothers
Keeper. There was a question anti
Duane Carter who has been rac-
ing in the Indianapolis 500 for ten
years spoke on "Citizenship Be-
hind the Wheel." This was very
appropriate since many teen-agers
have recently or will soon get their
driver's license. His three main
points were that courtesy, attitude
and maintenance of the vehicle are
the most important factors in sale
driving.
The Delegates from the Four Riv-
era Council were atanley Jewell,
Dale Sykes, Otus Jones and Tom-
my Williams of Murray, Glen Es-
urn and Ken Morgan of Fulton;
Jimmy Goforth arid Louis Wise or
Paducah; Glen Exam. Dale Byees
I FEMALE HELP WANTED
LADY — AGE 21 TO 60 To 15-0
telephone survey work from your
home In Murray, Hazel and Kirksey.
Reply to Pyramid Life Ins. Co.,
P.O. Box 634, Murray, Ky. ml7c
MSS BC! 04408EN
WATISVILLE, Ky. (TIPI) — Pamela
bask°, 21., was chosen Miss Ken-
tucky Ccirreot Posture Thursday
night at the annual meeting of the
Kentucky Association of Chiroprac-
tors. She will compete in a national
contest at St. Louis, Mo., in July.
and Ken Morgan were Discussion
Leaders. Stanley Jewell was on tne
Steering Ceimnintee me cans Jones
was correspondent. Mr. Cleo Sykes
and Mr. Forrest Martin accompan-
ied the boys as leaders.
During the stay the boys saw
much of Port Knox including 'ine
Gold Depository and the Patton
Museum.
Exploring is the program for High
School age boys of the Boy sozeits
of America. Activities are planned
and carried out by the mernoers
themselves in the six basic areas
of exploration: Vocational, Social,
Outdoor, Community Service, Citi-
zenship and Personal Fitness All
boys in the 9th grade who are 14
years old are welcome to come to
the meetings and take part in the
activities.
The above article was written by
Ottis Jones who was the Delegation
Correspondent for this trip. 1 be-
lieve this will give you an idea ot
the quality or boys we have in this
Exploring program and why 1 as an
Advisor have such confidence in our
Youth or today.
Cleo Sykes



















































































































'icti'er Reef, DC PAPERS SW!
_THF1 GAM I KNOCKED
OFF SOME CREEP!..
PUT WHY WOULD I
KILL A WAN jsw 7
CAN 
'I CANE OUT NERE ON
50- OAT LEAVE... MO






TKIM 5 A UTILE GLACE CARED 'NE SURF '—
WITH opoo cmcw NC A... AN 'EXTRA AVOW
Arrow-nowt ITS Aware Mar O... NV cm
71115 NI6NT TIERE Star5 ONE mescal TOO /SAW. -
wriAvety Itt"
PEANUTS® by Charles M. &ghats
NANCY
ABBIE AN' SLATS
THIS TOWN WAS LIKE NOTHING YOU
EVER SAW BEFORE, POP. IT WAS








LIVIN' THAT WAY, HUH,
CI4ARLIE
LIL' ABNER




N/ASM. MET LOOKS \
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The Calloway County Genealogi-
cal Club will meet at the home of
Mrs Price Doyle at 2 pm Any
interested person is invited to at-
tend
• • •
The Euzehan Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Misses °rime and Marie
Skinner. 902 Main Street, at 710
pm Group VII composed of Mes-
dames Will Rase, R R. Parker
Radon McDaniel, Neville Williams,
K T Crawford, Cuthe Steele, and
Gatlin Outland will be in charge.
• • •
The Business Guild of the First
Christian Churcn CWF will meet
alth Mrs Imase Dick at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
The Genera: meeting for the in-
stallation of new officers of the
Murray High P-TA. has been
changed from May the 9th. The
meeting is set for 8 00 pm at the
by school.
• • •Tm
The Altar Society of St. Lens
Catholic Church will meet with Mrs.
Robert Wright with Mrs. John







The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Church WSCS will
meet in the educational building
• • •
Cathey at 10 am : IV with Mrs.
Bailey Riggins at 2•30 pm. -
• • •
Wednesday, May 15th
The West Hazel Homemakers club
sill meet at 10 a.m, at the home of
Mrs. Richard Nesbitt.
' The Bethany Class of the First The American Legion Auxiliary
Baptist Church will ha.% e a potluck will have a luncheon a t the TriangleI supper at Mrs. Noel Melugin's Inn at 12 30 pm. to make final lakecottage at 6 p.m. Group VII, Mrs. plans for the Poppy Day in Murraymetuvn. captain. Mrs. Wens pur_ and Calloway County on May 25.
dom. and Mrs. Roy Stewart will be, Mrs Macon Erwin Is Poppy chair-in charge Man.
• • • • •
The Dorcthy Moore Circle of The Ladies Day luncheon will bethe,
served at noon at the Calloway
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Zeffie Woods at II' County Country Club Hostesses a ill
be Mesdames A. W. Sunnaons. Sr. i 
DEAR MOTHER: If your son gets
Foreman Graham. Matt "
a telephone call from an Early BirdI S kman. 
or a Night Owl ONCE. It is not hisAce McReynolds, T. Waldrop, NV. E.
I
Circle V of the WhIS will meet at Mischke, Louis Slusmeyer, Charles 
fault. But if he doesn't tell them to
cut 
the First Baptist Chapel at 7 p.m. Caldwell, and J. A Gregory. out the ill-timed calls. It IA his
I fault 1st which Case his parents areThe Nature's Palette Garden Club u
• • •
j stifled in "helping" him eve the
will meet with Mrs. Eunice MillerThe Mattie Bell Hays Circle of girl. the message.at 1 30 p.m. Members are asked tothe First Methodist Church WSCS-- bring an arrangement of an type
• • •




Dear Abby . . .
Those Telephone Calls!
Abigail Van Buren
Di:AR ABBY. Dmi t mothers tell
their daughters any more that It
isn't proper to telephone boys? Our
16-year old son happens to be liked
by severs/ girls. One called him at
Seven o'clock in the morning yes-
terdily Another one called him /ast
night at midnight. (She said she
just wanted to "talk" because she
couldn't sleep., Well, his father and
I couldn't sleep very well after that,
either I know it isn't our son's fault
that he gets these calls, but how do
parents go about curbing them?
ONE BOY'S MOTHER
• • •
, DEAR ABBY When I was first
married. I didn't know anything
Tuesday, May 14th
Monday. May nth about playing bridge, but just to
The Par is Road Homemakers
The Sigma Department of the please my husband I took lessons,
Club will meet with Mrs Eva Curd
Murray Woman's Club will meet at , and now I eir 'better than he is.
at 10 30 am. 
the club house at 7 30 pm- ficetes-! Although we are usually parners. he
• • •
, ses will be Mesdames Tommy Alex- . resents me He seems so happy whenThe Lydian Class of the First ander, A B Crass, A G Wilson, Se lose I think he purposely over-Baptist Church will meet at the G.. T John Gregory, and bids his hand so we can't make it,home of Mrs. J I Hosick at 7 pm James Rogers.
In charge of arrangements will be
Group I composed of Mesdanses
Edgar Pride. Luvean Meow'. Ewing
Swann, Pat Hackett. Porter Hol-
land. Maynard Ragsdale, Lurime
Shaw. Myra Harrell. and Guy Htl-
Bv Press International I DEAR BRIDGE PLATER: Insist
lington_
• • • LOUISVILLE - The extend- I on a heart-to-heart talk with your!ed weather forecast for Kentucky husband, and call a spade a spade.,
The Murray Manufacturing Wives for the five-day period. Saturday Find out what's gnawing at Ida
Club will meet at the Triangle Inn through Wednesday: 
Whatever it is—it's probably not In
at 6 p.m Hostesses will be Mes- , Temperatures will average 6 to the card..dames Cnester Thomas, .1 im my. 12 degrees above seasonal normals:Vance. Frank Wiunacott. and Tom Kentucky normal mean 65 TheWells 
Louisville normal extremes 75 and
51.
y




Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7 30 p.m.
• • •
Circles of the First Baptist Church
WME will meet as follows: I with
Mrs Orville Anderson. II with Mrs.
ase-effirrds-lErw Jteldrel- T
A little cooler during the week-
end followed by warmer the first
of next week and cooler again about
mid-week
Total rainfall will average about
one-quarter of an inch with a
chance of scattered thundershowers
tonight and again abbia_the nuticile „
o nextrek. —
I just don't understand him. We
get along very well otherwise Bo
why does he get so mean and ugly





LE Why. oh why does everyone put
the blame on the dentist because
dentures don't fit forever'? Let's
say you had a pair of shoes made
- and they were perfect reproduc-
tions of your feet -- curled toes,
crooked toe-nails and all, but then
you went barefooted for two years,
If your feet broadened, or the arches
fell, ifyou._ gAinad or lost,- weight
and the shoes .no longer fitted
they rubbed blisters and hurt —
would it have been the shoemaker'sfault? If one's eye muscles change,with age. is it the fault of the oph-thalmologist a ho prescribed t wyears ago? One must wear denturesto become accustomed to them. Andperiodic checkups are necessary todetect changes in the gums Dent-ures are seldom a "one-shot- affair.1
. • •
For a personal reply, write toABBY. Box 3365. Beverly Hills,California and include a self-ad-dressed, stamped envelope. Abbyanswers ALL mall.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To HaveA Lovely Wedding. send 50 centilto Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •
S
THRESHER REPAIR — Capt.
John B. Guerry Jr of Monte-
ruins, Ga.. production officer
in the Portsmouth Navy
Yard, displays a pipe with
valve attached, the same
type Installed in reverse and
then corrected In the lost
submarine Thresher. Captain
Guerry was testifying at the
Navy Board of Inquiry. Into
the 111saster, at Portsmouth.
SATURDAY - - MAY 11, 1983
Dr. Ralph Woods Appoints
Heads Of CN Staff For '63-'64
Sara Farthing. junior, Marietta,
will be editor of The College News
for the 1963-64 school year loin-
my Blair, junior. Hopkinsville, will
be business manager.
The appointments were announ-
ced this week by President Hama
H. Wooaa.
Upon receiving notification ox
the appointments. Mr. L. li. aza-
mondson. director of journalism,
sam:
"r consider Sara Use best quan-
field editor The t'oilege Newt hashad in my three years nere ane
is a good writer, knows page mate-
up, and is thorough, depenaame,
and cooperative with stall mem-
Mrs.
"As a business major 'Tommy is
unusually well qualified to nancue
hooka and financial matters, ana
with an assistant to handle local
advertising, should be able to au a
most creditable job
The different department eaitors
and other members of the stall tor
nest year will be announced in me
May 22 issue.
New plan: are also being matte
for The Culler. News next year
TO HEAD NEWS STAFF Sara Farthing. junior, Mayfield. showsTommy Blair, Junior, Hopkinsville, A story she is wilting for the nextissue of The 'College News. Miss Farthing will be editor of The CollegeNews next year, and Blab% baldness sawasager, The announcement wasmade this week by President Ralph H. Moods. They will announce theirseat hi the May 12 issue.
According to Mr. Edmondson, tnere
Is a possibility every issue ot the
paper will consist of eignt pages.
The expansion will depena
on the amount of national aa-
vertising secured for the paper oy
its agency in New York.
"We are expecting an increase
in local advertising: Mr. Ecimono-
son said. "In this matter every rea-
der of The College News can be of
help: In shopping at Murray stores
your mention that you saw me
item advertised in The College
News will help us get more adver-
tising from that store.'
t MORE WILL LIVE /I









Two eacaps as sweet as one
teaspoonful of sugar w4hout





IN A NEW '63 FORD NOW! DURING
PARKER MOTORS'
BIG SELLING CONTEST FOR '63
It's The Hottest Bargain Bonanza Yet-Everything Is 'Got
* Acres of New '63 and '631/2
Models to Choose Fran!
701 Main - Murray
dj2477.Reegt   Profit Is Low! Prices Slashed onFalcons to the "500XL"
FALCONS - FAIRLANES - FORDS IN EVERY STYLE .. : HARDTOPS, CONVERTIBLES, STATION WAGONS, SEDANS
BEFORE YOU BUY ANY NEW CAR. . . .
TEST DRIVE ONE OF THE LIVELY ONES FROM FORD!
PARKER MOTORS INC.
"Your Friendly Dealer - Where Ford Sets the Pace For New Car Sales" ID 753-5273
